MVAQN MINUTES

Saturday, September 18, 2021

Epiphany Lutheran Church 1:30 pm
Jennifer Greenup leading
Attendance: Chris Z, Linda M, Joni K, Ann D., Jennifer G, Cris F, Harriet K.
Secretary Report: Minutes from the last board meeting are on the website. Ann has
copies of all minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: Chris reported that we have $998.18 in our Treasury.
Membership dues of $15 are due today. If you are unable to attend, please mail dues
to Chris Z at 501 Ridgecrest Dr. Yellow Springs, OH 45387. We started up a collection
for the church since they don’t charge us for meeting.
Old Business: Chris reported that the suffrage committee has cancelled the upcoming
talk at the Warren County Historical Society. This is in protest of the Lebanon City
Council’s recent policies which we feel are not in support of women, or in the safest
health practices.
Linda Morgan still has the group’s crazy quilt in her basement and would like to know
what to do with it. It can be taken apart with some help. Take apart or try to donate?
Some members may want the pieces but it will be difficult to decide who gets which
piece since they were a group effort. They are, however, labeled with the original
stitcher’s name. The board will decide what to do with it and revisit this at a future
meeting.
New Business: Cris and Maxine have pieces at the Springboro Performing Art
Center’s “FiberShow’21”. Next Saturday, September 25 from 10-1 there are several
presentations and hands-on activities including “Joining Raw Edges: The Stories They
Tell” presented by Pat Sturtzel. Cathy Jeffers will also present stories from her solo
fiber show held in Texas. Meet the Artist Reception will be held following at 11-1. The
exhibit runs through September 28.
From September 23-October 6, Teresa Nieberding has a show “On the Wild Side” at
The Barn in Cincinnati. It features 80 of her mixed media fiber art. Teresa will be giving
a gallery talk to describe her work on September 28 from 6:30-9pm. Hours are 10-4

weekdays and weekends 1-4. Jennifer is signed up for one of her classes. Admission
is free. The Barn is located at 6980 Cambridge Ave. Mariemont OH.
Cris told us about a CQAFA “Fall Exhibition” at the Cincinnati Nature Center October
22-24. It is located at 4940 Tealtown Rd. in Milford. There is a fee for parking.
Linda M. gave us a paper about October 16th’s program on tatting. If you want to try,
and have a tatting shuttle with a hook, you just need to bring scissors for cutting the
thread. If you have a shuttle without a hook, bring scissors and a thread crochet hook
around size 10/1.30mm. Tatting thread and other project supplies will be provided.
Program: Joni demonstrated acrylic ink and alcohol for card making. We played with
acrylic ink on Yupo paper. It is easy: spray paper with rubbing alcohol. Put a few drops
of ink on the paper. Drop rubbing alcohol onto the acrylic with a dropper and move the
paper. Spray with alcohol to blend. Put another color and follow same procedure. You
can also use photo paper.
Show and Tell
Tip of the Day: Harriet showed us a great binding technique that doesn’t require hand
sewing.
Next month’s meeting is Saturday, October 16 at 1:30.
Next month’s study group is Tuesday, October 5 at 6:30 at the downtown Dayton
library.
We adjourned at 3:00
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Diller, Secretary

